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General Comment

The NRC should prevent the generation of nuclear fuel by denying licensing of proposed new
nuclear reactors and denying more 20-year license extensions. Nuclear plants generate high-level
radioactive waste, which is deadly for at least a million years and for which no safe transport and
storage methods exist.

The NRC should hold site specific hearings on the scope of the EIS. Each nuclear facility will have
unique environmental impacts depending on the local environmental in each location - including
unique ecological features, wildlife species, endangered species and associated habitats, other

., •environmental pressures, etc. present at each location. For example, the Pilgrim Nuclear site in
Plymouth, Massachusetts is adjacent to Cape Cod Bay - which is a state designated ocean sanctuary

•• and includes critical habitat for the endangered North Atlantic right whale, eight habitats considered
to be Special, Sensitive or Unique Areas (SSUs), a number of harbors designated as No-Discharge
Zones, federally designated as Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) for more than 36 species of fish and
shellfish, and recognized Important Bird Areas (IBAs) for migrating shorebirds.

The EIS should consider the risk of pool leaks into groundwater, which then flows into surface
waters. Such leaks have occurred at several facilities in the U.S.

The EIS should also consider the risks of pool fires, which could release into the environment many
times more radiation than was released at Fukishima because pools at most U.S. nuclear reactors>• contain several times more high-level radioactive waste than does Fukushima Daiichi Unit 4.
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